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FOREWORD 

This instructor's guide is one of eighteen in a housing-management 
curriculum developed by HUD in conjunction with Temple University. 

The guide reprints all the material in the participant's workbook, 
but gives more detailed information where necessary and answers the 
test questions. 

Our hope is that with your help, the workshops using this 
curriculum will advance professionalism in the field of housing 
management. The lack of professionalism -- that is, the lack of 
uniform standards which allows people of varying knowledge and 
abilities to manage HUD-assisted and privately financed housing - 
has contributed to some serious problems: high default rates, 
abandonments, and vandalism. To correct such problems is important. 
We are glad to have you working with us. 

Donna E. Shalala la ence B. Si 0 s 
Assistant Secretary for . Assl tant Secfetary for 

Policy Development and Research ,,/ Housi g -- Federal Housing 
Commissioner 
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PREFACE 

Each workbook in this series presents a number of learning 
objectives targetted to a selected area of management. Successful 
completion of the learning objectives presented in each workbook provides 
a series of building blocks to buttress the spectrum of skills required
of a housing manager. 

In preparing these workbooks, an attempt has been made to incorporate 
the range of knowledge that housing managers might be required to draw 
upon. likewise, an attempt has been made to reflect the present state-of
the-art of housing management. Inevitably, whatever is captured in print 
reflects a body of knowledge and practice up to the point of publication. 
Therefore, the students and instructors making use of these workbooks 
will want to keep alert to new developments that should be integrated
into the workbook material. Furthermore, like any attempt to codify 
knowledge in a particular field, the material presented in these workbooks 
is open to differences of interpretation and emphasis. We are aware that 
there may be some techniques and procedures described in these workbooks 
with which some experts in the field might disagree. The best test of 
such procedures and techniques will come when they are applied in the 
field by housing management practitioners. Through this process, the 
state-of-the-art will continue to be improved. Instructors in the future 
will undoubtedly want to incorporate such acknowledged improvements into their 
delivery of the workbook material. 

One final point is worth mentioning. An initial impetus for these 
workbooks was the need to upgrade management skills in HUD-related housing. 
However, many of the principles presented should be viewed by students and 
instructors as applicable to multifamily housing management practices in 
the private sector. 
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HOW TO USE THE INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

This is the Instructor's Guide to the workshop on Supervisory Skills 

for Housing Managers. In addition to listing a goal, learning objectives, 

and anticipated practice outcomes, it contains a detailed content section, 

discusses appropriate methodology and resources, and provides a detailed 

rationale for group exercises and tasks with suggested strategies for con

necting such items to content items. It also provides answers to. the post

test evaluations and suggests criteria for evaluating results of the skill

test items. 

The Participant's Workbook for the workshop contains the same intro

duction and description of goals, learning objectives and anticipated 

practice outcomes. However, the content and methodology are less detailed 

and only those materials required for participants in the group tasks, 

post-test and skill-test are included. 

The workshop is organized around learning objectives and anticipated 

practice outcomes. The overall workshop plan is presented in the matrix on 

page vi. 

At the top of the page is a box containing the overall problem. At 

the far left ;s the overall goal of the workshop. The goal states in 

broad terms how the workshop will address the problem. 

To the right of the goal statement are three learning objectives. These 

objectives represent specific knowledge a participant is expected to acquire 

during the workshop. 

In the next column to the right, under "Content," is a list of the 

material to be covered in the workshop. 
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Moving farther right, the next column contains methodology. Outlined 

in this column are the teaching methods suggested for the workshop. 

The next column, labeled "Resources," contains a description of who 

will conduct the course. For this workshop, program staff can be used. 

The next column to the right lists those corresponding post-test 

items which will measure how well participants met the learning objectives. 

This column is followed by the anticipated practice outcomes, which 

are more practical, job-related skills or attitudes the participant is 

expected to acquire. 

Finally, the last column lists corresponding skill-test items which 

will measure how well participants met the anticipated practice outcomes. 
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WORKSHOP MATRIX

PROBLEM: A MANAGER SPENDS HOST OF HIS DAY INTERACTING WITH PEOPLE. A GOOD
MANAGER NEEDS TO DEVELOP AND IMPROVE SKILLS IN SUPERVISING.

EVALUATION ANTICIPATED EVALUATION OF
LEARNING METHODOLOGY OF PRACTICE IMPROVEMENTS
OBJECTIVES KNOWLEDGE OUTCOMES IN SKILL

1. To enable 1. Participants 1. Providing a 1. Lecture/ 1- Workshop 1- Completion . 1. Participants will exa- 1- Completion of
managers w111 1dent1fr sense of guided Staff of post-test mine a case stud) problem skill test Hem
to super- the three (3 direction discussion Hem 1. and make four (4 sugges- 1.
vise more elements and pUt"porse t10ns for improving a
effective- of good to actions. 2. Group task hypothetical manager's
ly. leadership. 2. Effective on 1nd1- leadership style •.

motivation. vidual
3. Proper leadership

exercise of styles.
authority.

2. Participants 1- Organ1z1ng 2. Completion 2. Participants will examine 2. Completion of
will c1 te four 2. Directing of post-test a case study problem and skill test item
(4) sk111s re- 3. Coordinating Hem 2. make five (5) suggestions 2.
latfng to 4. Controlling for improving a hypothe-
effective tical manager's supervisory
supervision style.
and cHe three
(3) components
of each skill.

3. Participants 1. McGregor 3. Completion 3. Participants will examine 3. Completion of
will identify 2. Has.1ow of post-test a case study problem and skl1l-test item
three (3) 3. Herzberg Hem 3. make five (5) suggestions 3.
theories of for improving motivation.
the motivation
of individuals <.....
in organiza- .....
tions.
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GOAL AREA:


TO ENABLE MANAGERS TO SUPERVISE MORE EFFECTIVELY
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GOAL AREA: TO ENABLE MANAGERS TO SUPERVISE MORE EFFECTIVELY 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES	 ANTICIPATED PRACTICE OUTCOMES 

1.	 Participants will identify 1. Participants will examine a case 
the three (3) elements of study and make four (4) suggestions 
good leadership. for improving a hypothetical man

ager's leaders~ip style. 

2.	 Participants will cite four 2. Participants will examine a case 
(4) skills relating to study and make five (5) suggestions 
effective supervision and for improving a hypothetical man
cite three (3) components ager's leadership style.
of each skill. 

3.	 Participants will identify 3. Participants will examine a case 
three (3) theories of the study and make five (5) suggestions
motivation of individuals for improving motivation. 
in organizations. 

CONTENT 

Leadership Skills 

A leader is a person who provides direction and purpose to the actions 

of others through the exercise of effective authority. Good leadership 

involves three distinct elements: the provision of a sense of direction 

or purpose to activity, the effective motivation of followers, and the 

proper exercise of authority. 

An effective leader must first communicate to others a sense of direc

tion or purpose for their actions. Once that direction or purpose is com

municated, a leader must depend on the support and cooperation of his follow

ers	 in working towards it. To maintain that support and cooperation, a 

leader must effectively motivate his followers. Motivational needs of 
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followers include the need for someone to trust and respect, the need for 

a sense of involvement, the need for a sense of commitment, and the need 

for a sense of achievement. In addition to providing a sense of direction 

or purpose and effectively motivating followers, an effective leader must 

also exercise authority properly. Effective exercise of authority derives 

from several factors, including ability, personality, values, conviction, 

reputation and position. 

Since housing management depends on getting things done with a number 

of people, a housing manager needs to develop good leadership capabilities 

to insure that his employees successfully meet common goals and objectives. 

To improve the ability to provide a sense of direction or purpose, a housing 

manager should be sure to communicate all directives, policies, and actions 

of the local housing authority as well as his personal values and goals, 

and goals for employees and residents. To improve his ability to motivate 

followers, a housing manager should provide a good example of commitment 

to the job and develop a relationship with his employees that is sensitive 

to their needs. To effectively exercise authority, the manager should 

know and exercise the mechanics of hiring, firing, and eviction and improve 

techniques for effective persuasion and inspiration. 

Supervisory Skills 

Effective supervision encompasses four skills: organizing~ directing~ 

coordinating~ and controlling. A good supervisor should be familiar with 

all four and be able to effectively implement each. 
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~ganizing involves several elements: 

1.	 determining the Danpower needs and capabilities in a project. 

2.	 developing organizational programs to accomplish project goals. 

3.	 delegating resJonsibilities to assigned staff as needed to accomplish 
project goals. 

4.	 ad~inistering programs, methods, and procedures to keep supervisees 
fully infor~ed regarding job responsibilities. 

5.	 i ssui n9 standards of performance to !<eep supervi sees fully advi sed as 
to t~e qual ity and quantity of expected perfomance. 

6.	 recommending ~rograms for supplementary training to i~prove supervisees' 
job perfor~ance skills. 

Directing involves several elements: 

1.	 directinc the activities of ~roject personnel to insure that approved 
plans and programs are accomplished. 

2.	 initiating and conducting individual or group meetings to identify 
and solve problems. 

3.	 initiating ere ccnducti~g meetings to keep suoervisees and residents 
informed about changing ~olicies and procedures. 

4.	 ~eetinq with suoervisees and residents to determine what actions to 
take in those instances not covered by approved olans, policies, and 
procedures. 

J.	 i:1oti vati ng and encouraging sU::Jervi sees and resi dents to II/ork towards 
agreed goals and objectives through gersona1 example and contact. 

Coordinating involves two basic elements: 

1.	 establishing personal working relationships with persons within the 
housing complex, the local housing authority, and the community-at
1arge. . 

2.	 developing techniques to facilitate the exchange of infor~ation ~/iti; 

nEcessary contacts. 
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Controlling also involves two basic elements: 

1.	 establishin; ~rograms, methods, and procedures for measuring ~roject 
performance. . 

2.	 recording and reporting operating data in a consistent manner. 

~ctivation of Individuals in Or~anizations 

Juring the past thirty to fifty years, an im~ressive amount of data 

~as been ]athered about people and their motivation in work organizations. 

Knowled;e of this information enables a housing manager to ~r.derstand the 

attitudes of ~orkers towards their jobs and provides him with an insight 

into their behavior on the job. 

Sev2ral theories of motivation ~rovide an examination of leadership 

styles, the impact of structure on organizations, and the contribution of 

the individual towards achieving a common goal. 

:4cGregoY" s ~heoyY X-?'aeory Y - ~'1cGregor contras ts t\'IO di chotODOUS 

~odels of ~otivation. Theory X, or the traditional model, sees 

management as res~onsible for organizing the elements of productive 

enter9rise, ~oney, materials, and peo~le in the interest of function

al needs. ~anagement thus involves a process of directing people's 

efforts, motivating :hem, and modifying their behavior to fit the 

needs of the organization. This nodel is based on the follO\ving 

assumptions: that without intervention by management people would 

be passive or even resistive to an organization's needs, that the 

average man works a~ little as possible, that Deo~le generally lack 

ambition and dislike responsibility, that individuals are by nature 

resistant to change, and that workers are indifferent to or?aniza:ion~l 

needs. Theory Y, or the progressive model, sees management as repon

sible for organizi~~ ~rc elements of productive enter~rise in the 
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interest of economic ends. This model is based on the fol10~inQ assumD

tions: that if ~eople are passive, it is as a result of their expe

riences in organizations, and that motivation, the potential for deve

lopment, the desire to assume responsibility, and a readiness to 

direct behavior tc~ards organizational goals are naturally present in 

all people. According to this model, management's essential task is 

thus to arrange organizational conditions so that people can achieve 

their own goals best by directing their efforts towards organiza

tional objectives. 

!'1aslow's Hierarchy of Needs - i'1aslow saw human behavior as directed 

towards the satisfaction of categories of need along a continuum from 

the most basic to the least basic: physiological, safety/security, 

belonsing/love/~articipation,and self-actualization. Maslow theorized 

that all humans have these same needs and prioritize t~en in t~e same 

fashion. Only after more basic needs are satisfied, such as those for 

food and'shelter, can an individual strive to satist' more cognitive 

ones, such as those for love and self-fulfillment. 

Herzberg's ~aeory of Motivation - Herzber~ identified two major cate

o]ories of need It/hich affect job satisfaction. "Hygiene" fectors in

clude the need for security, status, salary, and good supe~vision. 

"~lotivationalll factors include the need for ]ro\'/th, advancement, and 

recognition. ~ost individuals need both categories fulfilled to feel 

that they are meetin9 their full Jotential on the job. 
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group exercise.
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RESOURCES
1.. Workshop staff should conduct the informal lectures and the

METHOOOL (XiI--1. The .aterial on the elements of good Ieadershi p, supervisory skill s,

and theories of motivation should be presented in an informal lecture.

2. After the lecture, participants should be asked to complete exercise
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INSTRUCTIO~AL AIDS

TASK l-A: The followino items describe aspects of leadership behavior.
Respond to each item according to the way you would most like
ly act if you were the leader of a work group. Circle whether
you would most likely behave in the described way: ah."a/s (.t..),
frequently (F), occasionally (0), seldon (5), or never (~).

A

A

A

A

A

A

.~

A

F 0

F 0

F 0

F 0

F 0

F 0

F I)

F 0

F 0

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

~,

.'(

N

<•.~

N

N

N

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

5.

7.

8.

9.

I wou'ld mos t 'like 'ly act as the spokesman of t;...e grc,-t;'.

I wou'ld encourage overtime work.

I wou'ld a'l'low members comp'lete freedom in taeir work.

I wou'ld encourage the use 0: uniform procedures.

I uou'ld permit the members to use their Ok~ judgement
in so'lving probZems.

I wou'ld stress bein~ ahead of co~etint- groups.

I wou'ld speak as a representative of the group.

I wou'ld need'le members for- greater effort.

I wou'ld try out TTr;;' ideas in the gl'OU?

A F 0 S N 10. I wouZd 'let the members do their work the w~d they
think best.

A F 0 S ~~ 11. I wou'ld be working hard for a promotion.

A F 0 S ~ 12. I wou'ld to'lerate postponement and uncertainPd'

A F 0 S ~ 13. I wou'ld speak for the group if there were visitors
present.

A F 0 S N 14. I wou'ld keep the work moving at a rapid pace.

A F 0 S N 15. I wou'ld turn the members 'loose on a job ani!. le t the;,;)
go to it.

A F 0 S N 16. I wou'ld sett'le conJ~icts when they occur in the grou?

A F 0 S ~~ 17. I wou'ld get swamped b~ detai'ls.

k F 0 S ~~ 18. I wou'ld represent the group at ou~:-;·.(j·£. r.:eetings.

A F 0 S ~~ 19. I wou'ld be re'luctant to aZZou the members and freedom
of action.
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CTP.CCTIC:S: To detennine your style of leadership, mark your score on the
concern for task dimension (T) on the left-hand arrow below.
Next, move to the riQht-hand arrow and mark your score on the
concern for people dimension (P). Draw a straight line thB.t
intersects the P and T scores. The point at which that line
crosses the shared leadershir arrO\,.,r indicates ~'C-ir score on
that dimension.

SHARED LEADERSHIP RESULTS FRYl

8AU\i:CI:~G CO~lCER~~ FOR TASI( A:m CO:ICER\ FOq PEOPLE

Autocra ti c
Leadershi;:>

Hi?h Prodi./c ti vi ty

Shared
Leadership

High l'1orale
and

Productivity

Laissez-Faire
Leadershi;J

High Morale

Reproduced from

A Handbook of Structured Experiences for
Human Relations Training, Volume III

J. William Pfeiffer and John E. Jones, Editors
San Diego: UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATES Publishers, Inc., 1974

(with permission)
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INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE: TASK l-A 

Goal 

To evaluate oneself in terms of task orientation and pec~le orienta
tion. 

Grou~ Si ze 

Unlimited. 

Time Requi red 

Approximately forty-five minutes. 

;~ateri a1s 

I.	 T-P leadership questionnaire for each carticiDant. 

I I.	 Penci 1 for each parti ci pant. 

III. T-P leadership-style profile sheet for each participant. 

Physical Setting 

Participants should be seated at tables or desk chairs. 

Process 

I.	 The facilitator asks participants to fill out the T-P leadership
questionnaire. 

II.	 The facilitator announces that, in order to locate himself on the 
leadership-style profile sheet, each group participant will scare 
his own questionnaire on the dimensions of task orientation (T) 
and people orientation (P). 

III. The facilitator instructs the participants in the scorin~ as follcl'/s: 

1.	 Circle the item nur.1ber for itens 8, 12, 17, 18, 19, 30,34, and 
35. 

2.	 Write the number 1 in front of a circled item number if ycu 
responded S (seldom) or ~ (never) to that iten. 
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3.	 Also write a number 1 in front of ite~s numbers not circled 
if you responded A (always) or F (frequent). 

4.	 Circle the number 15 which you have written in front of the 
following items: 3, 5, 8, 10, 15, 13, 19, 22, 24, 26, 23, 
30, 32, 34, and 35. 

5.	 Count the circled number 15. This is your score for conC2rn 
for peopl e. Record the score in the blank fa 11 o\'/i nJ the 1~t
ter P at the end of the questionnaire. 

6.	 Count the uncircled number 15. This is your score for C:Ji1

cern for task. Record this number in the blank fellowin? :~~ 
1etter T. 

Va ri 2. ti ons 

1.	 Parti cipants can predi ct how they will aJpear on the profi 1e :Jrior 
to scoring the questionnaire. 

II.	 Paired participants already acquainted can predict each other's 
scores. If they are not acquainted, they can discuss their re
actions to the questionnaire items to forn some basis for this 
prediction. 

III.	 T~e leadership styles represented on the ~rofile sheet can be illus
trated through role-playing. A relevant situation can be set up, 
and the "ieaaers ll can be coached to demonstrate the styles being 
studied. 

IV.	 Subgroups can be formed of participants similarly situated on the 
shared leadership scale. These grou~s can be assigned identical 
tasks to perform. The data generated can be processed in terms of 
morale and productivity. 
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POST-TEST
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POST-TEST: WHAT DID YOU LEARN?

1. Cite three qualities of a good leader:

(a)

(b)

( c)

2. Supervising encompasses four basic skills: orgcn~z~nbJ directingJ coor
dinating3 a~~ controlling. Below to the right are various components of
these four skills. In the column to the left, indicate whether the CO[7i

ponent is a part of Organizing (0), Directin~ (D), Coordinating (COR),
or Controlling (CTR):

a. Motivating and encouraging supervisees and residents to wcrk
towards aareed goals and objectives through personal example
and contact.

b. Issuing standards of performance to kee;:J su~ervisees fully ad
vised as to the quality and quantity of expected ;:Jerfor~ance.

c. Initiating and conducting meetings to keep supervisees and
residents informed about changing policies and procedures.

d. Establishing personal working relationships with persons with
in the housing complex, the local housing authority, and the
community-at-1arge.

e. Developing organizational programs to accomplish project goals.

f. Developing techniques to facilitate the exchange of infor~ction

with necessary contacts.

____g. Recording and reporting operating data in a consistent manner.

h. Ini ti ati n9 and conducti ng i lidi vi dua1 or group f71eeti ngs to
identify and solve problems.

i. Directing the activities of project personnel to insure tha~

approved plans and programs are accomplished.

--j.

k.

Administering programs, methods, and procedures to keep super
visees fully informed regarding job responsibilities.

Recommendi n9 programs for s upp1ementa ry train; ng to improv(o
sq·ervi sees I job perfonnance ski 11 s.
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1.	 Determining the manpower needs and capabilities in a project. 

~.	 Meeting with supervisees and residents to determine what ac
tions to take in those instances not covered by approved plans, 
policies, and procedures. 

n.	 Delegating responsibilities to assigned staff as needed to 
accomplish project goals. 

o.	 Establishing programs, methods, and procedures for me~sJrin'] 

project performance. 

3.	 Below to the right are various elements of McGregor's, Maslow's, and 
Herzberg's theories of motivation. In the column to the left, indi
cate whether the element belongs to r~cGregor's Uk), r·1aslc\·,' s en, ar 
Herzberg's (H) theory of motivation. 

a.	 Hu~an needs run alona a continuum, from the ~ost basic to the 
least basic. v 

b.	 notivation can be contrasted in t\'10 dichotomous models. 

c.	 Individuals are motivated to satisfy basic needs first. 

d.	 The traditi ona1 models ees management respon~. it 1e for organ
izing the elements of productive enterprise in the interest of 
functional need. 

e.	 Needs affecting job satisfaction include hYfiene and motiva
tional factors. 

f.	 Management involves a process of directing people's efforts, 
motivating them, and modifying their behavior to meet the 
needs of the organization. 

c.	 People need security, status, salary and good supervision, as 
--~ well as	 growth, advancement, and recognition. 

h.	 Without intervention by management, the average man works as 
little es possible. 

i.	 If people are passive, it is a result of their experience in 
organizations. Management should arrange orsanizational con
ditions so that people can achieve their own goals best by 
directing their efforts towards organizational objectives. 

--j.	 Physiological needs~ safety/security needs ~ belongins/ 
love/participation needs-}self actualization needs. 
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Answers	 to Post Test 

1.	 Cite three qualities of a good leader: 

(a) Provides a sense of direction or purpose to the grouv's activit~ 

(b) EffectiveZ~ ~otivates foZlowers 

(c) Exercises authoritlf properlu 

2.	 Supervising encompasses four basic skills: organ~z~ng~ directing, 
coordinating~ and controlling. Belew to the right are various C08DO
nents of these four skills. In the column to the left, indicate 
whether the component is a part of Organizing (0), Directing (J), 
Coordinating (COR), or Controlling (CTR): 

_v_a.	 Motivating and encouraging supervisees and residents to work 
towards agreed goals and objectives through personal exam~le 
and contact. 

o	 b. Issuing standards of performance to keep supervisees fully ad
vised as to the quality and quantity of expected performance. 

v	 c. Initiating and conducting meetings to keep supervisees and 
residents informed about changing policies and procedures. 

COR d.	 Establishing personal working relationships with persons with
in the housing complex, the local housing authority, and the 
community-at- 1arsc. 

o e.	 Developing organizational programs to accomplish project goals. 

COR f.	 Developing techniques to facil itate the exchange of infomation 
with necessary contacts. 

Recording and reporting operating data in a consistent manner. 

V h.	 Initiating and conducting individual or group meetings to 
identify and solve problems. 

V i.	 Directing the activities of project personnel to insure that 
approved plans and programs are accomplished. 

_O_j. Administering programs, methods, and procedures to keep sup2r
visees fully informed regarding job responsibilities. 

o	 k. Recommending programs for supplementary training to improve 
supervisees' job performance skills. 
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c 1.	 Determining the manpower needs and capabilities in a projec:. 

D m.	 Meeting with supervisees and residents to determine what ac
tions to take in those instances not covered by approved plans, 
policies, and procedures. 

o	 n. Delegating responsibilities to assigned staff as needed tJ 
accomplish project goals. 

C'IR o.	 Establishin£ programs, methods, and procedures for measuring 
project performance. 

3.	 Below to the right are various elements of McGregor's, Maslow's, and 
Herzberg's Theories of t~otivation. In the column to the left, indi
cate whether the element belongs to McGregor's Uk), Maslo\'I's (t1), or 
Herzberg's (H) theory of motivation. 

,'vI a.	 Human needs rcn along a continuum, fro~ the most basic to the 
least basic. 

Ne b.	 Motivation can be contrasted in two dichotomous models. 

M c.	 Individuals are motivated to satisfy basic needs first. 

Me d.	 The traditional model sees management responsible for organiz
ing the elements of productive enterprise in the interest of 
functional need. 

H e.	 Needs affecting job satisfaction include hygiene and motivation
al factors. 

Me f.	 Management involves a process of directing people's efforts, 
motivating them, and modifying their behavior to meet the 
needs of the organization. 

H a. People need security, status, salary and good supervi~irn, as-_¥ 
well as	 growth, advancement, and recognition. 

Ue h.	 Without intervention by management, the average man works as 
little as possible. 

Me i.	 If people are passive, it is a result of their experience in 
organizations. Management should arrange organizational con
ditions so that people can achieve their own goals best by 
directing their efforts towards organizational objectives. 

!:L-j.	 Physiological needs~ safety/security needs--) belonging/ 
love/participation needs~self actualization needs. 
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SKILL TEST: CAN YOU USE WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNED IN WORK SITUATIONS? 

(1-2-3) Circle the correct response for the following ite8s. 

a.	 If, as a disciplinary measure, you wish to reprimand a worker for 
some improper act or neglect of duty, it would not be good practice 
to: 

(A)	 allow yourself a cooling-off period of several days before you
administer the reprimand. 

(B)	 give him a chance to reply to your criticism. 

(C)	 be very specific about the particular act or neglect of duty for 
which you are reprimanding him. 

(0 )	 reprimand him when you are alone with him. 

b.	 If one of your workers informs you of an obvious error in a written 
order issued by you, it would be best for you to: 

(A)	 te11 him· it is of no consequence and the order sti 11 stands since 
its intent is evident. 

(8)	 point out that all orders issued by a supervisor must be carried 
out without questioning their accuracy. 

(C)	 request him to say nothing to the other men in order to keep their 
respect. 

(D)	 immediately cha~ge the order to correct the obvious error. 

c.	 Among the following, the most important factor to consider in select
ing an individual to perform a highly specialized task is the: 

(A)	 rating of the individual on an intelligence test. 

(B)	 score cbtained en an aptitude test designed to measure capacity 
for performing such tasks. 

(C)	 previous performance of the individual in similar tasks. 

(0)	 ratings of persons familiar with the individual as to the latter's 
genera1 abil ity. 
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d.	 An assistant manager under your supervision complains that she deserves 
a higher service rating than the one she received recently. Your review 
of her work indicates that her work performance was average and that 
the standard rating she received was a just rating. Of the following, 
the most appropri ate reply to her compl ai nt -,; s ~.c: 

(A)	 advise her that she may appeal to the Civil Service Commission for 
a higher ratincr. 

(g)	 tell her not to be teo much concerned abo~t her rating since she 
was considered a satisfactory employee. 

(C)	 tell her that the personnel department, and not you, is responsible
for	 the allocation of service rating. 

(D)	 tell her why her work was considered average and did not deserve 
more than a standard rating. 

e.	 To determine if assignments made to employees under your superV1S1on 
are being carried out, the most practical supervisory method of the 
following is to: 

(A)	 develop work-flow charts for use in checking work perforr.ance. 

(B)	 establish production quotas and work schedules. 

(C)	 evaluate periodic reports of work performed by subordinates. 

(0) give	 detailed instructions for all work assignments and delegate 
authority for work performance. 

(E)	 keep subordinates under constant surveillance to see that details 
of assignments are executed properly. 

f.	 On several occasions a porter has been found reading a newspa~er dur
ing the late afternoon hours of his work shift. A check shows that he 
has done a good job on his scheduled work. Under these circumstances, 
the best thing to do is to: 

(A)	 Reprimand the man for loafing in spite of the fact that he has dC~2 
his assigned tasks properly. 

(B)	 Inspect complaint records to see if there are any resident complaints 
on the work of this porter. 

(C)	 Ask the porter to report to the office whenever he finishes his 
tasks before the allottee ti~e. 

(0) Suggest	 that the porter increase the time for completing his tasks 
to take up the slack time. 
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g.	 Of the following, the least important reason for keeping records is 
that they: 

(A)	 give a history of a situation so that a decision can be based on 
the facts. 

(B)	 keep data which are too complicated to be trusted to memory. 

(C)	 make periodic reports easier to prepare. 

(0)	 provide a means of com~unication between supervisors and their 
subordinates. 

h.	 Suppose that a study is to be made of the adequacy of work schedules 
for maintenance personnel at your project. Of the followin2, the 
bes t fi rst step to take is to: 

(A)	 arrange for detailed surveys of actual performance to obtain 
needed data. 

(B)	 discuss current work schedules with the maintenance superintendent 
and his assistants. 

(C)	 have each employee submit a statement of his daily tasks and the 
time required for each task. 

(D)	 review work schedules of other projects to provide a ba~i~ fer 
desired standards of work output. 

i.	 Several residents complain to you that the cssistant manager i;, cinr:-2 
of community activities permits certain groups of residents to ~Jnopc
lize the community facilities; you should: 

(A)	 promise the residents that the situation will be changed immediate
ly. 

(B)	 assign the assistant manager to other duties. 

(C)	 assure the residents that you ~ill investigate the matter. 

(D)	 make a thorough investigation of the situation unknown to the 
assistant manager. 
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j.	 The assistant manager has shown himself to be inaccurate in checkin9 
resident's income records. Of the following, the action most likely 
to result in improvement in the work habits of this employee is to: 

(A)	 assign him to work that will not require close attention to de
ta il s . 

(8)	 have him study a group of resident income records which have beer: 
accurately checked. 

( C)	 review with him some of the records he has checked. 

( 0)	 tell him that it is just as easy to do his job the right way. 

( E) warn that he will recei ve an unsatisfactory ra ti ng if he persists 
in being careless. 

k.	 A housing assistant under your superV1Slon attempts to conceal the 
fact that he has made an error. Of the following, the most reasonable 
interpretation of this action is that the: 

(A)	 acti on of the housing assistant indi cates an independent c.ttitude. 

(8)	 desire for concealment of the error demonstrates an anti-social 
atti tude. 

(C)	 error was probably a minor one which the Housing Assistant felt 
did not have to be reported to superior authority. 

(0)	 evasion indicates the possibility of an inadequate relationshi~ 
between the Housing Assistant and you. 

1.	 While walkino down the project halls, you notice a porter doing his 
work very poorly. Of the following, the proper action for you to take 
is to: 

(A)	 advise the maintenance superintendent that the porter did not seem 
to know how to do hi s wo rk. 

(8) analyze the porter's records to determine if his work is satisfactory. 

(C)	 inform the superintendent that a training program for porters a~

pears advisable. 

(0) question	 the porter to ascertain whether he knows the proper waj 
to do the job. 
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m.	 If an employee feels that a certain procedure which is being used is 
inefficient and can be improved, it would be advisable for her to: 

(A)	 discuss the procedure with the other employees who do the same 
work. 

(B)	 wait until the staff is asked for suggestions before bringing the 
8atter up for discussion. 

(C)	 do nothing about it since the responsibility for suchl actions lies 
vJith her superior. 

(D)	 do nothing about it since there may be other reasons, with which 
she is unfamiliar, for using the procedure. 

n.	 If an employee under your supervision asks you a question which you 
cannot answer, the best procedure to follow is to: 

(A)	 try to answer it as well as you can to maintain the respect of :he 
employee. 

(8)	 try to avoid answering the question by telling the employee that 
you are too busy at the noment. 

(C)	 tell the employee that you do not know but that you will try to 
get the answer for him. 

(0) suggest	 that the employee find out for himself and not bother 
you with details of his job. 

o.	 One of your staff members sometimes overstays her lunch period to t1e 
extent that she is interferinq with the work of the entire staff. Of 
the following, the most desirable action you should first take is to: 

(A)	 assign her to less desirable details whenever you get a chance. 

(8)	 warn her of her failure to observe lunch regulations. 

(C)	 report her lateness in returning fran lunch for disciplinary action. 

(0)	 arrange her lunch hour at a different time. 
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p.	 Before turning in a report of an investigation you have made, you dis
cover some additional information you didn't know about when writing
the report. Whether or not you rewrite your report to include this 
additional information should depend mainly on: 

(A)	 length of the report. 

(8)	 established policy covering the subject matter of the reoort. 

(C)	 bearing the new information will have on the conclusion of the 
report. 

(D)	 nunber of people who will eventually review the report. 

q.	 Assume that you are recommending in a report to your superior that a 
radical change in a standard maintenance procedure should be adopted. 
Of the following, the most important information to be included in 
this report is: 

(A)	 a list of the reasons for making the change. 

(B)	 a complete description of the old procedure. 

(C)	 the names of the men who favor the change. 

(D)	 the number of instruction sheets needed for the new procedure. 

r.	 As a supervisor you have prepared a report to your superior and are 
ready to send it forward. Bu.t on rereading it, you think some parts 
are not clearly expressed and your superior may have difficulty get
ting your point. Of the following, it would be best for you to: 

(A)	 give the report to one of your men to read and send it through 
if he has no trouble understanding it. 

(B)	 forward the report as is; higher eche~Gns should be able to under
stand any report prepared by subordinates. 

(C)	 forward the report and call ycur superior the next day to ask if 
it was all right. 

(D)	 do the report over, rewriting the sections you are in doubt ~to~t. 
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s.	 A su~ervisor finds that reports reaching him from his subordinates tend 
to exaqgprate the favorable, and minimize the unfavorable aspects of 
situations existing within the division. The one of the following 
which would be the most valid conclusion to draw is that: 

(A)	 the supervisor has been overly severe with subordinates and has 
instilled fear in them. 

(B)	 there is a normal tendency for persons to represent themselves 
and their actions in the best possible light. 

(C)	 members of the department tend to be optimists. 

(D)	 the supervisor has not been sufficiently critical of previous re
ports and has not been alert to conditions in the division. 

t.	 You have reasons to believe that one of your men is taking merchandise 
which does not belong to him from the storehouse. You question the 
man about this. He tells you that he borrowed the merchandise and 
intends to return it. Under these circumstances, you should probably: 

(A)	 disregard the matter until such time as you have evidence which 
will stand up in court. 

(B)	 offer to accompany the man to his home to pick up the property in 
question. 

(C)	 report the matter to your superior. 

(D)	 tell the man to return the property as soon as he has finished 
using it. 

u.	 The one of the following which would not be an acceptable practice for 
a supervisor to observe when criticizing a subordinate is to: 

(A)	 focus attention on the act to be criticized instead of on the 
person. 

(8)	 express the criticism in general rather than specific terns. 

(C)	 refer to previous instances of poor performance. 

(D)	 avoid humor or sarcasm when making the criticism. 
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v.	 A worker notices a piece of equipment which he believes can aid him in 
performing his work. The equipment is somewhat complicated, and he has 
never received any instruction as to its operation, although other em
ployees have. He should: 

(A)	 use the equipment because he will be able to do his work faster. 

(B)	 put off doing his work until he has received adequate ins:ruction 
in the use of the equipment. 

(C)	 ask another worker to teach him to use the eauipment. 

(0)	 not use the equipment until he has received adequate instruction 
in its opera ti on. 

w.	 You call one of your staff workers into your office to inform hi~ of 
his service rating. During the course of the interview, you praise 
the worker for his good points and also criticize his shortcomings. 
The staff worker has agreed without discussion to every criticis~. 

It would now be best for you to: 

(A)	 get the employee to review his shortcomings and to suggest a plan 
for minimizing them, before terminating the ir.terview. 

(B)	 suggest that the emp10yee reserve any opinion on the criticisms 
until the service rating appeal period. 

(C)	 terminate the interview after having outlined all of the employee IS 

shortcomings and points of view. 

(D)	 terminate the intervie\\1 after praising the employee1s general 
receptiveness to criticism and emphasizing that past mistakes will 
not count against him in the coming year. 

x.	 Of the following, the most important generally-approved method of main
taining high morale in one1s staff is to: 

(A)	 advise the staff that personal problems must be left at ho~e. 

(B)	 employ a jocular manner in issuing such reprimands as are necessary. 

(C)	 keep the staff informed of new developments and policies of th2 
Housing Authority. 

(D)	 praise employees whenever such praise is warranted and refrain 
from direct criticism of their faults. 
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y.	 A staff conference has been called by a supervisor for the purpose of

considering means which may be used to solve a particular problem. In

this situation, it is most important for the supervisor to:


(A)	 encourage discussion but discourage argument. 

(8)	 express his own views and opinions first. 

(C)	 permit the discussion to conti~ue until everyone attendins the 
conference is satisfied that he had his say. 

(0)	 remain impartial, indicating neither aporoval nor disapproval of any
suggestions which may be presented. 

z.	 The project manager of a large project becomes aware that two of the

assistants do not get along with each other. In view of this fact,

it would be best for the manager to:


(A)	 arrange assignments in such a way that these two housing assis
tants have as little contact with each other as possible. 

(B)	 call a staff meeting and emphasize the need for teamwork. 

(C)	 suggest that both housing assistants apply for transfers. 

(0)	 try to determine which of the two is at fault and insist that the 
one at fault correct his attitude. 

aa.	 You have found it necessary to successively warn, reprimand, and severe
ly reprimand a housing assistant for failure to carry out your orders. 
If the assistant does not carry out your orders, ~:. wOuld be best for 
you to: 

(A)	 confer with the assistant manager privately to explain the reasons for 
the orders and in most serious terms indicate the necessity for 
carrying them out. 

(B)	 bring the assistant manager up on charges of failure to perform
his duties properly. 

(C)	 recommend that the assistant manager be transferred elsewhere. 

(0) severely reprimand the	 assistant manager again and warn him 
that more drastic action will be taken if it ever happens agal~. 
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bb.	 Faced with a subordinate who is excessively dependent upon his superior 
in arriving at decisions, the superior should: 

(A)	 arrange to have the subordinate transferred to work which will not 
involve decision-making. 

(B)	 continue to assist him in making decisions while instilling a 
feeling of confidence in the subordinate. 

(C)	 direct the subordinate to make his own decisions in areas assigned 
to him. 

(0) reprimand the subordinate for failing to perform adequately. 

cc.	 Assume that as a housing manager, you disagree with a new policy which 
has just been adopted by central off1CE. When you explain to your 
staff the policy and its application, there are criticisms and objec
tions, many of which reflect your own point of view. It would be best 
for you to: 

(A)	 agree that the policy is defective but direct that it must be 
carried out. 

(B)	 explain the basis for the policy and order the staff to follow it. 

(C)	 modify the policy to meet the most valid objections to insure 
willing compliance with the policy. 

(D)	 none of the above apply. 

dd.	 You have become aware that an assistant manager under your supervision 
has failed to follow the proper procedure in making apartment inspec
tions and has concealed this failure. It would be best for you to: 

(A)	 discuss with the assistant manacer both the failure to follow the 
proper procedure and the reasons for its concealment, with the aims 
of improving the relationship between superior and subordinate. 

(8)	 make no mention of the matter to the assistant manaaer but watch 
him more closely in the future. . 

(C)	 inform the assistant manager that the proper apartment inspection 
procedure must be followed since a uniform procedure i~ necessary 
for effective project management. 

(0)	 review the proper inspection procedure with the assistant manager 
and reprimand him for having concealed his failure to follow it. 
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ee.	 The manager does not formulate Housing Authority policy, but is respon
sible for executing policy. He is the administrative person closest to 
the er:1ployee group carrying out actual operations. On this basis, a 
chief function of the manager is to: 

(A)	 dissuade employees from giving suggestions on translating policy 
into action. 

(3)	 inter:Jret polic~l in a way which will reSJect the person::' in~erests 
and needs of the employees. 

(c)	 recommend changes in procedure to top management. 

(~)	 report work schedules, work delays and staff assignr:1ents to top 
management so all the facts are available for decis1G~ ~aking. 

ff.	 The manaaer called one of the assistant manaqers into his office and 
told hir:1-that his work was very unsatisfactory and pointed out where 
it was poor. He also stated that an improvement was expected. This 
method of apprcecr.ing the situation is generally: 

(A)	 desirable, the discussion and criticism was carried on tn private. 

(8)	 desirable, the assistant manager knows e~~ct1} where he stands. 

(C)	 poor, some praise or favorable comment should also be made if 
possible. 

(0)	 poor, a better approach would be to as~ the assistant manager to 
explain why his work is unsatisfactory. 

gg.	 If a l"lorker who is to perform a job in a hurry notices that a piece of 
equipment he is to use is defective. he should: 

(A)	 hold off cOr:1pleting the job until the equipment is either replaced 
or repairE.c. 

(3)	 go ahead with the job because it must be completed in a hurry. 

(C)	 consult with another subordinate. 

(D)	 be cautious while using the defective equipment. 
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hh.	 The assistant manager reports to you that one of the residents 
continually breaks the project rules concerning cleanliness of the 
unit and hallways in spite of many suggestions and warnings he has 
been given. You should: 

(A)	 refuse to renew the resident's lease. 

(B)	 request the resi~ent to call at the office to see you. 

(C)	 assign another assistant manager to deal with that resident. 

(0)	 take the matter up with the resident organization. 
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ANSWERS TO SKILL TEST
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ANSWERS TO SKILL TEST

NOTE: Discussion of the correct choices and analysis of why incorrect

choices are inappropriate can be a valuable heuristic device. The

workshop leader should discuss with participants the correct and

incorrect choices for each question one at a time. Through dis

cussion of why incorrect choices are inappropriate as well as why

correct choices are appropriate, participants will learn from

their mistakes. With the help of the workshop leader, they should

be able to abstract general principles of supervision and leader

ship from concrete case study problems.

1-2-3 (a) - a (m) - b (y) - a

(b) - d (n) - c ( z) - a

(c) - c (0) - b (aa) - b

(d) - d (p) - c (bb) - b

(e) - c (q) - a (cc) - b

(f) - c (r) - d (dd) - a

(g) - d (s) - b (ee) - b

(h) - b (t) - c (ff) - c

(i) - c (u) - b (gg) - a

(j) - c (v) - d (hh) - b

(k) - d (w) - a

(1) - a (x) - c
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OPTIONAL GROUP EXERCISES
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ScPE~/ISORY ATTITUDES

The theory underlying this scale is explained briefly in the Theory X-Theory Y

lec:urette in Section III. The intent is to use the Scale to introduce the

1-~cGre0or -::heory by having the respondent think about his ovm style first.

Five steos can be incorporated into the use of the X-V Scale:

•. ~ave trainees co~plete Part I of the scale.

2. Give a brief lecturette on the Thecry X-Thecr~/ Y fomulation.

".:.

"'i •

5.

~ave trainees co~plete Part II.

~core Part I and illustrate how trainees locate the~selves on the
scale using that score.

Lead a discussion of the results, conparing discre~ancies be~ween

self-~erception and ~ore s1ecific data at ~art I.

:coring instructions: Items 4 and 10 are worded so that the scorin~ is

reversed frJ~ ~hat of the other eight items. For itens 1-3 and 5-9 the sco~in~

is done ~ik2 ti:is:

')0

1

Tend to co Tend to A'c~ c'. r \Ie i c.

4

The appropriate nu~ber is written bes~de the check mark, and these are su~mc~.

(Fer ite~s ( and 10 the scale is ,~, 2, and 1). This score is located en

the scale in Part II and ~s a crude index of the extent to which the ~es~ondent's

assun:tians ~atch those o~ the two theorie:.
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S~DERVISORY ~TTITU8ES: THE 'J V
,\- I SU.LE

;lame

:-rour'

:irect~ons: The ~ollowing are various types of behavior which a su~erv scr
(~anager, leader) ~ay ensage in in relation to subordinates. Pead each ten
carefully ~nd then put a check ~ark in one of the colunns to indicate what
'you 'tiOL; 1d do.

I.-=' I ;.)ere t;,e supervi3oY'~

I lJould

i. Closely supervise r.1y
5ubordina~es in order to
get better ".Iork from them.

L. ~et the ;oa1s and
objectives for ny sub
0~dinates and sell them
on the merits of my
~;Ians.

, 5et up controls to
assure that my sub
ordinates are getting
the jeb done.

~. Encourage my sub
ordinates to set their
own goals and objectives.

oJ. ~jake sure t~at r.:y
subordinates ' work is
~lanned out for then.

~'lake a Great
Effort to

Do This
Tend to
Do This

Tend to
,1\ \I 0 i d Q0 inc;

This

r-1alre a Great
Effort to

,;'/oi d Thi 5
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Part II

Directions: Read the descriptions of the two theories of leadership below. Think
about your own attitudes toward subordinates, and locate on the scale below where
you think you are in reference to these sets of assumptions.

THEORY X ASSUMPTIONS

1. The average human being has an inherent dislike of work and will avoid it
if he can.

2. Because of this human characteristic of dislike fer ~crk, most pEcrle ~ust

be coerced, controlled, directed, and threatened with punishment to get them to
put forth adequate effort toward the ach~eve~ent of organizatio~~' ctjectives.

3. The average human being prefers to be directed, wishes to avoid responsibility,
has relatively little ambition, and wants security above all.

THEORY Y ASSU~PT10N5

1. The expenditure of physical and mental effort in work is as natural as play
or rest.

2. External control and the threat of pur~s~~ent are not the only means of bringing
about effort toward organizational objectives. Man will exercise self-direction and
self control in the service of objectives to which he is committed.

3. Commitment to objectives is a function of the rewards associated with their
achi evement.

4. The average human being learns under proper ccnditions not only to accept
but also to seek responsibility.

5. The capacity to exercise a high degree of imagination, ingenuity, and creativity
in the solution of organizational problems is widely, not narrowly, distributed
in the population.

6. Under the conditions of modern industrial life, the intellectual potentialities
of the average human being are only partially utilized.

Indicate on the scale below where you would classify your own basic attitudes
tmvard your subordinates in terms of t·1cGregor l s Theory X and Theory Y.

Theory X! --.l-[ --I.[ --'"ITheory Y

10 20 30 40

Reproduced from
The 1972 Annual Handbook for Group Facilitators
J. William Pfeiffer and John E. Jones, Editors

La Jolla, California: University Associates, Inc., 1972
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THE MASLOW
NEED HIERARCHY

Abraham \'laslow theorized that experienceuneeds are the primary influences on an individual's
behavior. \Vlwn a particular nt>eu emerges, it dett-rmines the individual's behavior in tt'rms of
motivations, priorities, and action taken. Thus motivated behavior is the result of the tension
either pleasant or unpleasant - experienced when a need presents itself. The goal of the behavior
is the reduction of this tension or uiscolllfort, and the behavior, itself, will be appropriate for
facilitating the satisfaction of the need. Only unsatisfied needs are prime sources of motivation.

Understanding heh.wiors and their goals involves gaining insight into presently unsatisfied
needs. \Iaslow developed a method for gaining insight by providing categories of needs in a
hierarchical structure. He placed all human needs, from primitive or immature (in terms of the
behaviors they foster) to civilized or mature needs, into five need systems. He believed that
there is a natural process whereby indiviuuals fulfilled needs in ascending order from most
immature to most mature. This progrt>ssion through the neeu hierarchy is seen as the dimhing
of a ladder where tlw individual must have experienced secure footing on the first rung in
ordt'r to experit'IH:e the Iwed to stt'p up to the lIext higher rung. The awareness of tilt' need to
climb further up the laddt'r is a fUllction of havillg fidfilled the need of managing the preceding
rung, and only satisfactory fulfillment of this neeu will allow the individual to deal with the
new need or rung. Inability to fulfill a lower-order need or difficulty in fulfilling a lower-order
need may result in an individual's locking in on immature behavior patterns or may produce
a tendency to return to immature behaviors under stress any time an individual feels a
low('r-order need not fulfilleu to his satisfaction. The individual may also revert to ht:'haviors
which fulfilled lower-order neeus wllt'n the satisfaction of higher Ilt'eds an' temporarily blocked.
That is not to say that any 11eed is evn completely satisfi€'d; rath€'r, ~'faslow indicates that there
must be at least partial fulfillment hefore an individual call become aware of the tensions
manifested by a higher-oroer need and have the fi'eedoJn to pursue its fulfillment.

SAFETY

EGO-STATlfS

liELONGINGNESS

HASte

A HIERARCHY OF NEEDS
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The Maslow Need Hierarchy is presented in the illustration above. The Basic level
represents needs which reflect physiological and survival goals. At this level are such factors
as shelter, clothing, food, sex, and other necessities. In a culture such as ours, where these
basic needs are almost automatically met, there is not likely to be any need tension concerning
the fulfillment of Basic needs. However, individuals adapt this basic lewl upward to include
such needs as avoidance of physical discomfort, pleasant working environment, or more money
for providing creature comforts.

The second level of tht' hierarchy consists of Safety needs. When the individual has at
least partially fulfilled tht' Basic needs, h(' will experience the tensions relating to needs of
seCll ri ty, orderli ness, protl'<:tive mIl's, and general risk avoida nce. These lIt'eds are often
satisfied by an adequate salary, insurance policies, a good hurglar alarm system for his business,
a doorman for his apartment huilding, de.

When Safety needs have been met, the individual will become less preoccupied with self
and will endeavor to form int<'rpersonal relationships. The relative suc<..:ess of this need for
Belongingness will result in his ft'eling accepted and appreciated by others. Thus the third
level needs concern family ties, friendship and group membership.

When ,In individual feels secure in his relationships with others. lw will probably seek to
gain special status within the group. His need tension will be associated with ambition and a
desire to excel. Th.ese Ego-Status needs will motivate the individnal to seek out opportunities
to display his competence in an effort to gain social and professional rewards.

Because Ego-Status fulfillment is greatly dependent upon the ability of others to respond
appropriat('ly to the individual's efforts to perform in a superior way, they are the most difficult
to fulfill satisfactorily. H(}\-\!t'ver, if the individual has gaint'd satisfaction on level four, he may
be able to moV(' up to level fiw - Self Actualization. At this levd, the individual is concerned
with personal growth and may fulfill this need by challt'nging himself to become more creative,
demanding greater achievement of himself, and, in general, dirt'ctiug himself to measure up
to his own criteda of personal success. Self-Actualizing behaviors mllst include risk-taking,
seeki ng au tonomy, and developing freedom to act.

Sandra L. Pfeiffer

Refl'rt:'tll·t:': A. If. Maslow . .'vfvtivu/ilJn tlmi Per.~OTUJlit!l. 2nd ed. N.Y.: Harper and Row, 1970. ,
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McGregor's
Theory X-Theory Y
Model

The first acquaintance with "X" and "y" for many of us was as unknowns in Algebra I. During the
decade of' the sixties "X" .1IId "y" took on some additional meanings for readers in the behavioral
scienct>s and contemporary management thinking.

In 1960, Douglas McGregor published his The Hurrum Side of Enterprise. This was to be a
major force in the application of hehavioral science to management's attempts to improve
pruductivity in organizations. McGregor was trying to stimulate people to examine the reasons
underlying the way they tried to influence human activity, particularly at work. He saw
managcmt'nt thinking and activity 'L~ ha.<;ed on two very different sets of assumptions about
people. These sets of assumptions, called X and Y, have come to be applied to management
styles; c.g., an individual is a theory X manager or a theory Y manager.

McGregor looked at the various approaches to managing people in organizations - not
only industrial organizations but others as well- services, schools, and public agencies and
concluded that the styles or approaches to management used by people in positions of authority
could be examined and understood in light of those manager's assumptions about people. He
suggested that a manager's (·tfectiveness or iIwfft>ctiveness lay in the very subtle, frequently
unconscious effects of these assumptions on his attempts to manage or influence others.

As he looked at the behaviors, structures, systems, and policies set up ill some organizations,
he found them contrary to information coming out of research at that time: information about
human behavior and the behavior of people at work. It appeared that management was based on
ways of looking at people that did not agree with what behavioral scientists knew and were
learning abollt people as thl'Y w('nt about their work in some, or perhaps most organizatiolls.

THEORY X

The traditional view of man, widt>ly held, was labeled "X" and seemed to be based on the following
set of assumptions:

1. The average human being has all inherent dislike for work and will avoid it if he can.

2. Because of this hnman characteristic of dislike for work, most people must be coerced,
controlled, directed, or threatened with punishment to get them to put forth adequate
effort toward the achievement of organizational objectives.

3. Tht' aVt'rag(' human being prefers to be directed, wishes to avoid responsibility, has
rt'1ativl'1y little ambition, and wants security above all.

Of course, thl'Sl' assumptions arcn't set out or stated, but if we examine how organizations
art' structlll"ed and policies, procedlll't>s, and work rules established, we can see them operating.
Job responsibilities are closely spelleo out, goals are imposed without individual employee
involvemellt or consideration, reward is contingent on working within the system, and punishment
falls on those who deviate from the ml(·s as established. These factors all influence how people
respond, but the 1Inderlying as.\unlptiollS or reasons for them are seldom tested or even recognized
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as assumptions. The fact is that most people act as if their beliefs about human nature were 
correct and require no study or checking. 

This set of assumptions about people may result in very contrasting styles of management. 
We may see a "hard" or a "soft" approach to managing, but both approaches will be based on 
these ideas set out above. One theory "X" manager rna>' drive his men at their work because he 
thinks that they are lazy and that this is the only way to get things done. Another may look at 
his	 men i II the same way, hilt hl' may think th(' way to get lazy people to work is to he nice to 
them, to coax productive activity Ollt of them. 

This view of man was characteristic of the first half of the twentieth century, which had seen 
the effects of Frederick Taylor's scientific management school of thought, His focus had been on 
man as an aspect of the productive cyclt> much like that of a piece of machinery, and it had 
allowed for advances in productivity. Yet it was out of this managerial climate that tended to 
view man as an interchangeable part of a machine-as a machine element that was set in motion 
hy	 the application of external forces - that the "human relations" view grew and the behavioral 
science school developed. 

I must hasten to add that the application of understandings of human behavior from the 
behavioral sciences is not an extension of the human relations focus of the 1940's and 1950's. 
These two grew up separately. One might construe that the human relations view of handling 
people prevah-nt at that time was manipulative and merely a "soft" theory "X" approach. 

THEORY Y 

Another view of man not necessarily the opposite extr('me of "X" was called "Y" or theory "Y." 
This set of assumptions about the nature of man which influenced manager behaviors is set 
out below. 

1.	 The expenditure of physical and mental effort in work is as natural as play or rest. 

2.	 External control and threat of punishment are not the only means for bringing about 
effort toward organizational objectives. Man will exercise self-control in the service of 
ohjectives to which he is committpd. 

.'3. Commitmcnt to objt'di\'es is dependent on rewards associated with their achievement. 
The Illost important rewards are those that satisfy needs for self-respect and personal 
i mpro\'ement. 

4.	 The average human being learns, under proper conditions, not only to accept, but to 
seck rf'sponsibili ty. 

5.	 The capacity to ('xcrcise a relatively high degree of imagination, ingenuity, and creativity 
in thl' solntiol1 of organizational problems is widdy, not narrowly, distributed in the 
population. 

6.	 Undt'r the' conditions llftnO<.krtl illdustriallit<.', th(' intellectual potl'ntialities of the averagc 
human b,~ing an' only partially IItilized. 

I t is important to rcali:ll~ that this is not a soft: approach to mallaging human endeavor. 
Examiued closely it can 1)(' s<>en as a very d(~manding style: it sets high standards for all and 
expects pt'ople to rl'ach for tlH'rn. rt is 110t only hard on the employt'l' who may not have had 
any prior experi('nl'l' with the mauagerial behaviors resulting from these assumptions, but it also 
demands a very ditl"en'nt wa~' Ill' acting from the supervisor or mallager who has grown up under 
at least SOlllC of thl' theory X inf]lI('II<.·('S ill our culture. While we can intellectually understand 
alld agrt't> with sOllle oftlH'Sl' iel('as, it is !;lr mon' Jitncult to put them into pra('tice. Risk-taking is 
necessary on the part of the manager, for he mllst allow employees or subordinates to experiment 
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with activities for which hl' may feel they do not presently have the capahility. The learning and
growth resulting from this opportunity may handsomely reward the risk.

The focus of a Y manager is on man as a growing, developing, learning being, while an X
manager views man as static, fully developed, and capable of little change. A theory X manager
sets the parameters of his employees' achievements by determinillg their potentialities in· light of
negative assumptions. A theory Y manager allows his people to test the limits of their capabilities
and uses errors for learning better ways of operating rather than as clubs for forcing submission
to the system. He structures work so that an employee can have a sense of accomplishment and
personal growth. The motivation comes from the work itself and provides a much more powerful
incentive than the "externals" of th('ory X.

A suggestion for your l:onsideration is to make the same assumptions about others that you
make about yourself, and then act in the appropriate manner. You might he pleasantly smprised.

Albert J. Robinson
REFERENCES:

McGregor. Dou!/;Ias. The Human Side of Enterprise. New York: McGraw.HiII, 1961.
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INDIVIDUAL NEEDS AND ORGANIZATIONAL GOALS:

AN EXPERIENTIAL LECTURE 

Anthony J. Reilly 

One of the main objectives of human relations 
training is to l'oordinate whot is knotcn ahout hu
man behavior with what actua/ly tokes p[ace in 
the working world. Behavioral st:ientists have 
generated a wealth of knowledge ahout man and 
the way he relates to his work environment. 

This paper presents a framework for in
troducing a number of theoretical orientations 
around three work-related topics: individual 
nee&;, the psychological contrad, and lIIanage
rial style. . 

There are many ways to explore with manage
rial and staff personnel various <:oncepts and ap
proaches that can be used to develop the human 
potential of organizations. This paper considers 
each of its topics both experientially and theo
retically. Specific experiences are emphasized to 
allow participants to become personally in
volved in the cont:epts discussed and to discover 
and validate certain aspects of hUll1an hehavior 
theory. 

No effort. however, has been made to present 
in-depth theoretical positions. Instead, the facil
itator is referred to a number of investigators 
who have done Significant research relating to 
the concepts discussed. The facilitator is t'llt:Our
aged to supplement th~ activities sug,t;ested here 
with additional appropriate thcory. 

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

The human relations eonsultant, whether he 
functions as an internal consultant or as an exter
nal facilitator to an organizatiun. is concerned 
with human resource development. Individual 
needs must be meshed with oq~anizational goals. 
In working with organizations. the consultant 
generally st'es individuals as possessing llIuch 
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more potential than is ever actualized in most 
settings. If it is properly tapped. this potential 
which includes physical skills as well as creative 
energy-can lead to greater satisfaction for the 
individual as well as to improved organizational 
e ffecti veness. 

The identification of individual needs and or
ganizational needs and the relationship between 
these two sets of needs are the central issues of 
this paper. The concept of the psychological 
contract seeks to mesh individual and organiza
tional needs, thus bringing into play the com
ponent of leadership behaVior-getting work 
accomplished through people. 

INDIVIDUAL NEEDS 

This activity is deSigned to clarify what individ
uals want from their work. 

Goals 

]. To make individuals aware of their personal 
work needs and how they vary in intensity. 

2.	 To allow participants to discover the relation
ships between their need<; and their opportu
nities to meet thosc needs. 

3.	 To highlight theory related to people's needs 
in organizations. 

Process 

The tilOt.> required for this activity is approx
imately one hour. 

1. lndividua! list. Participants arc asked to 
write short phrases answering the question 
"What do individuals want from their work?" 

2. Croup list. Representative items generated 
hy individual participants are then listed on a 
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piece of newsprint. The group's list should in
dicate the major dimensions of all the individual 
lists. Some of the items that generally emerge on 
this topic: 

Good ~alary 

Promotion potential 
Sense of achievement 
Good working conditions 
Job security . 
Freedom of self-expression 
Feeling "in" on things 
Being with other people 
Challenge 
Supportive supervision 
3. Rank-ordering specific need... The next step 

is to ask participants to copy the group list and 
rank-order each need as it applies to themselves 
in their present work situation. Numher 1 would 
indicate "most importance," and so on. Partici
pants are told that they will be sharing their 
rankings with another person in the group. 

4. Rank-ordering the availability of opportu
nity. After rank-ordering the list, participants 
are asked to fold their sheets so that they cannot 
see the rank-order they just completed. Then 
they rank-order each item on the list again, this 
time in terms of the amount of opportunity avail
able in their present work for meeting that par
ticular need. Number I again would indicate 
"most opportunity"' and so on. The following is a 
typical response paltern: 

Importance Indiddul/l Need Opportunity 

3 Coodsalary ,) 

7 Promotion potential 4 

2 Sense of ~ 

d,chievemt'nt 

,") Good working 
condi tions 

fi Joh secmitv 2 

Freedolll of 6 
self-expreSSion 

8 Feeling "in" ~ 

on things 

10 Being with 7 
other people 

Importance Individual Need Opportunity 

4 Challenge 10 

9 Supportive 8 
supervision 

S. Sharing uf rankings. A number of short ac
tivities may he \l',ed at this point to involve par
ticipants. 

a.	 For each item, the participant should de
termine the difference between his ranking 
for "importance" and his ranking for avail
able "opportunity." 

h.	 Participants can be paired to exchange 
their ranking sheets and discuss similarities 
and differences that they perceive between 
needs and opportunities. Older and 
younger participants, long-tenured and 
short-tenured persons, and management 
and nonmanagement personnel are pos
sible pairings of participants. 

6. Participant learnings. Next, a group dis
cussion is conducted in which participants are 
asked to share their personal learnings. One way 
to focus the discussion is to ask each participant 
to offer to the group the one most significant 
point that resulted from his discussion with his 
partner. A poster can be made by the facilitator 
listing the points made by participants. 

Theory 

The work of three well-known motivational the
orists may be introduced to participants (Mas
low, 1968; Herzberg, 1973; and McClelland, 
1967). 

If, for example, the facilitator chooses to pre
sent Maslow's Need Hierarchy and his general 
approach to human needs, he may ask partici
pants to classify each work need generated by 
the group into Maslow's hierarchy. The results 
might look like this: 

Self-Actualization Needs

Freedom of self-expression


Challenge


Ego-Status Needs 
Promotion potential 
Sense of achievement 
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Belonging Needs

Feeling "in" on things


Being with other people

Supportive supervision


Safety Needs

Job security


Basic Needs

Good salary


Good working conditions


Herzberg has extended Maslow's thinking by 
applying it to a work setting. Further, he has con
tributed his own theory concerning work needs 
and has done considerable research in the area of 
motivation and its relation to work. 

A theory of need achievement which also may 
be tied in to human work needs is McClelland's 
(1967) contribution to research about this topic. 
The facilitator can introduce the idea of the need 
for achievement hy showing how it is reflected in 
the need list of the participant. 

Application 

If this activity is to be successful, it is important 
that the facilitator consider how the partici
pants' learnings may be applied on a day-to-day 
basis. He may discuss such points as self-aware
ness, the understanding of individual differences 
and similarities, and the implications for job as
signments. 

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL CONTRACT 

This topic deals with the meshing of individual 
needc; with organizational goals. 

Goals 

1.	 To have participants identify specific expec
tations that organizations have of workers. 

2.	 To contrast "people" needs with the needc; of 
organizations. 

3. To	 introduce the notion of the psychological 
contract. 

Process 

This experience requires approximately thirty 
minutes. It is a natural extension of the activity 
on individual needs. 
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1. Listing organizational needs. The entire 
group generates a list of specific wants that or
ganizations have of their employees, and a poster 
is made of these expectations. 

The following is a representative list that 
could emerge: 

High quality work 
Loyalty to the company 
Growth for employees 
Employee satisfaction 
Commitment to the organization's objectives 
Conformity 
Creative ideas 
Risk-taking behavior 
Status-quo 
Cooperation 

2. The psyc/wlogical contract. In the next 
step, the list of individual needs is posted side by 
side with the list of organizational needs, thus 
highlighting the interdependence of the two 
lists. This introduces the idea of the psy
chological contract, an implicit agreement con
cerned with meeting each set of needs as fully as 
possible. The two lists might then appear like 
this: 

lndiuidual Needs 

Good salary 

Promotion potential 

Sense of achievement 

Good working 
conditions 

Job securi ty 

Freedom of 
self-expression 

Feeling "in" on things 

Being with 
other people 

Challenge 

Supportive supervision 

Theory 

Organizational Needs 

High quality work 

Loyalty to the company 

Growth for employees 

Employee satisfaction 

Commitment to the 
organization's 
objectives 

Conformity 

Creative ideas 

Risk-taking behavior 

Status-quo 

Cooperation 

In numerous organizations, formal, explicit con
tracts exist between management and nonmall
agement personnel. These contra<:ts aim at 



meeting workers' needs and at the same time 
guarantee that the organization will continue to 
thri ve and be productive. Historically, formal 
contract negotiations are cast in terms of a win
lose model, which can have costly effects on or
ganizational life. 

Management "wins" a labor arbitration or the 
union "wins" a pay increase. In reality, however, 
the losers wield considerahle power. Manage
ment may "win" a labor dispute, but workt>rs 
can join hands and make life miserable for man
agement. On the other hand, management (;an 
layoff the very workers who have "won" a pay 
increase. Such win-lose stm~les ahound. 

In contrast, the psychological contrad that ex
ists between an individual and the organization 
for which he works is implidt, although it call be 
made quite explicit. The contmd is conccrneu 
with meshing individual and organizational 
needs in such a way that both sides "win." 

Kolb et ai. (1971) have some good insights into 
this mutual influence: 

The dynamic quality of the psychological contract 
means that individual and company expectations and 
individual ;lnd cumpany cOlltrihul iOlls mutllallv in
fluence olle anuther. I ligh expeda( ions on thl' !Jart of 
the company can produc.:e increased iuuividual (.'ontri
hut ions, and grcat contrihutions will likewise raise ex
pedations. From the company's poillt of view. the 
questioll becomes "How can we m<llla~e our hllman re
sources so that we ,'all maximize individual contrihu
tiollsr" "How call we sOl'ialize our nlt'mhl'rs to accept 
our expedalions and 1l0rtllS as Iq,:itimatd" Fur the indi
vidual the 'Iuesliolls ar!' "How call I t.:1'l Ih., sal isfad iOIl 
and rewards thaI I wallt frolll this organization?" "How 
can I manage Illy personal growth and d"vdoplllt'llt'" 

[I"	 HI 
Several other investigators h"ve studied re

lated variables (Ar!''Yris, 1970; Schei n, 196.'); and 
McGregor, 1960). Their research carrics impor
tant conccpts which can well be introduced at 
this point. 

The work of Argyris relates directly to this 
activity. He has made in-depth studies in various 
orgaJlizatiol,al sdtiJlgs, and he states that huth 
labor unious and management have misseu the 
main point with regard to individual {'mployee 
neetls. I Ie agrees with Herzberg's filldings that 
needs centering arollnd pay, joh security. alld 
benefits are necessary hut not sufficient for 
today's workers. 
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Today's frustrations, Argyris feels, center on 
the underutilization of em ployees' talents. He 
sees a direct, interdependent relationship be
tween individual needs and organizational 
needs. 

Schein has investigated the effects of an indi
vidual's early experience with an organization 
and has written extensively about the socializa
tion of individuals in organizations. 

McGregor, generally regarded as heing one of 
the most influential hehavioral scientists of our 
times, is probably also one of the most mis
quoted. He has contrilmted Widely to the field 
and is especially noted for clarifying and trans
lating hehavioral sden<.:e rt'search into practical 
implications for managers. 

Application 

Participants may be encouraged to share the re
sults of this activity-especially the idea of the 
psychological contract-with their own super
visors. A supervisor might find the activity very 
helpful in the orientation of new employees. Its 
value in this context is that both individual and 
organizational necds call he made clear, specific, 
and concrete. 

The activity could also he used as a selection 
tool, matching organizational and individual 
needs with job requirements. Usually, prospec
tive employees-and employers-attempt Simply 
to make a favorahle impression on each other. 
Seldolll are real needs discussed. An activity 
such as the Psy(;hologkal Contract can set the 
stagc for rewarding exchanges between em
ployer and prospective employees. 

MANAGERIAL STYLE AND THE

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE

PSYCHOLOGICAL CONTRACT


Goals 

1.	 To coordinate a person's managerial st.vle 
with individual and organizational needs as 
refle<.:ted in the psychological contract. 

2.	 To give participants feedback about man
agement style. 

3. To consiuer	 concepts related to manage
lIIent style. 
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Process
Approximately one hour is required for this
topic.

1. Choice of instrument. The consultant
chooses one of several inslnunents which yield
information ahout a person's management style.
Pfeiffer and Heslin (1973) review a nllmher of
such instmments which are applicable.

2. Administration c~f instrumrnl. After the in
strument is administered, the consultant pre
sents some leadership theory which relates to the
chosen instrument.

Theory

Because of the nature of the psy(,hological COIl

tract, it is the responSibility of both the individ
ual and the organization to see that the contra<:l
is implemclltcd.

The manager represents the organization. It is
his job to see that organizational needs are met.
Indeed, management's key function is to ac
complish work through and with people-i.e.,
to mesh organizational needs with individual
need.,.

Likert () 9(7) and Hall (1 !-}fiR) are two theorists
who have published widely in the area of lead
ership behavior.

Likert has studied the long-term effects of
leadership style on organizational effectiveness.
His concept of a "supportive relationship" re
spects individual needs and values, while match
ing high demands of employees.

Hall has approached leadership theory in a
practical way through a Il\llllhcr of instnllllclIts
whkh proVide feedback to in<!j vidllals ahout
their It:adership styles. His matrix approach
places individuullleeds along one JillwlIsioll anJ
organizational needs along a se('ond dimensioll
in such a way as to allow an individual to see how
his leadership philosophy and behavior cOlldi
han his response to each set of needs.

Application
The idea of leadership style is directly relevant
to day-to-day events in the life of any manager or
supervisor who must accomplish work by means
of other people. Feedback from an instrument on
style can easily be translated into specific events
related to participants' jobs.

CONCLUSION

For work efficiency and employee satisfaction,
hoth organizational needs and individual needs
must he met. If people are to be productive and
to have the sense that their talents are being uti
lized, it is important that their needs be dearly
known to their organization. On the other hand,
orguniz<\tional needs must also he specified and
dearly commlmicated to employees.

One of the aims of human relations consultants
is to coordinate these two, often differing, sets of
needs in ways that meet the requirem~ntsof both
employer and employee, thus leading to im
proved work situations for all involved.
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127. LEADERSHIP CHARACTERISTICS:
EXAMINING VALUES IN PERSONNEL SELECTION

CoaL,

1. To compare the results of individual deci
sion-making and group decision-making.

. II. To explore values underlying It'adership
characteristics.

Ill. To examine effc(·ts of value judgments on
pt·rsonnel selection.

Croltp Size

Between six and twelve participants. Sev
eral groups may be directed simultaneously.
(Smaller groups tend to be more effective.)

Time Reqllirecl

Approximately two hours.

Materiuls

1. A copy of the Leadership Characteristics
Worksheet for each participant.

II. A copy of the Leadership Characteristics
Situation Description Sheet for each par
ticipant.

III. A ('opY of the Leadt'rship Characteristics
Voluntt~ersDescription Sheet for each par
ticipan t.

IV. Pencils for all participants.

PhysiclIl Setting

:\ room larg;e ('nough for the ~ronps to
meet separately.

Process

I. The facilitator distributes a LeaJership
CharacteristiC's Worksheet to each partici
\)ant. He tdls participallts that they have
ten minutes to complete their individual
rankings.

The 1974 Annual Jfandbook for (;roup Facilitaton

II. The facilitator collects the worksheets and
explains that participants will next be
come engaged in a personnel selection
task. He divides the participants into
groups of six each.

III. When the groups have been located com
fortably around the room, the facilitator
distributes a copy of the Leadership Char
acteristics Situation Description Sheet and
the Leadership Characteristics VolW1teers
Description Sheet to each participant. He
tells participants that they have ten min
utes to make their choices independently.
Groups then have thirty minutes to choose
five chairmen from the volunteers. "

IV. Each group shares its chokes and rationale
with the total group.

V. The facilitator leads a discussion of the ex
perience with the total group, comparing
judgments made on the basis of factual in
formation and those made on values.

VI. The facilitator redistributes to each par
ticipant his Leadership Characteristics
Worksheet. Each group is asked to reach a
consensus-rankiug.

VII. In a final diSCUSSion, the facilitator focuses
upon leadership characteristics exhibited
during the entire experience.

Varia tions

I. To determine the relative influence of indi
viduals on group outcomes, two scoring
phases call he ill('llIded. The selcdion
phase participants can be instntded to
count how many of their private choices
match the !-,TJ'OUp r;Ollsensus. After the char
acteristics consensus-ranking, individuals



can sum the differences between their
ranks and the group ranks (make them all
positive and add them up). In the latter
case, high scores would presumably in
dicate acquiescence and low scores would
indkale high influence 011 the group's
decision-making.

II. Instead of collecting and redistributing the
ranking sheet, the facilitator can have the
consensus-seeking phase precede the per
sonnel-selection activity.

III. The individual-ranking selection steps can
be deleted.

IV. New groups can be formed for the con
se,nsus-ranking activity.

- 41 -

V. Process observers can be assigned to
groups. They can use the Leadership Char
acteristics Worksheet on ranking as a guide
in observing the leadership that emerges in
the group.

Similar Structured Experiences: Vol. I: Stmctured
Experiences 3, 9, 11, 12, 15; Vol. II: 30, 34, 41; Vu!.
III: 64,69, 73; 72 Annual: n, 80, 82; 73 Annual: 98;
Vol. IV: 115, 117; 74 Annual: 134, 135.

Lecturette Sources: 7:3 Annul/l: "Synergy ami Con
sensus-Seeking," "Conditions Which Hinder Effective
Communication."

Suhmitted by Charles Korlllanski.

J. ~J1ll i am
La Jolla, California:

Reproduced from
The 1974 AnnuaZ Handbook

for Group Facilitators
Pfeiffer and John E. Jones, Editors

(
University Associates Publishers, Inc., 1974
used with permission)

, /97-1 University Associates Publishers. Inc.
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LEADERSHIP CHARACTERISTICS WORKSHEET

NAME _ ____________GROUP _

Instructions:.Under the column marked "Individual Ranking," you are to rank-order
the twelve characteristics listed below. Place the number one (1) before the charac
teristic you feel is most important for a good leader, the number (2) before the second
best, etc. The characteristic ranked twelfth will be least important. Later, your
group is to arrive at a consensus-ranking that each of you can agree with, at least
partially. This ranking is noted under the column marked "Group Ranking."

Group
Ranking

Individual
Ranking Characteristics

_____ A. Maintains an orderly meeting most of the time.

____ B. Is friendly and sociahle.

- C. Has new and interesting ideas-is creative.

____ D. Listens and tries to understand others.

E. Is finn and decisive, not hesitant.

- F. Admits errors openly and easily.

_____ G. Makes sure everyone understands what is expected.

H. Provides opportunities for group members to aid
in decision-making activities.

_____ I. Uses praise frequently and negative criticism
sparingly.

J. Is willing to eompromise.

_____ K. Follows strietly accepted rules and procedures.

__ _ _ I.. Never expresses anger or dissatisfaction with others.

The 1974 Annual Handbook for Group Facilitators
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LEADERSHIP CHARACTERISTICS SITUATION
DESCRIPTION SHEET

You are one of six coordinators who will plan a weekend activity program for your
organization. The task of the group is to select five committee chairmen for the
event. Twelve persons have volunteered.

The five committees and their hmctions are descrihed below:

I. Social Actipities-develop activities to bring together participants and
h'1lesls with an emphasis on lim and enjoyment.

:2. IntellectuaL Adit'itil's-stimulate an interest in learning and knowledge by
having exhibits, demonstrations. discussions, etc., with an emphasis on
discovery.

3. Public Relations-publicize information regarding the event as well as re
port on its progress and conclusion via the news media.

4. Food lind Huusing-prepare a menu. including refreshments. and provide for
rooms and meals tor invited guests. .

,5. Fill(.lIIc£.'s-plan a h'ldget and distribute money, sell admission tickets, reconl
expenditures, aml prepare a financial report.

YO\l Ol\Lst choose five chairmen from the descriptions of volunteers provided on the
Leadership Characteristics Volunteers Description Sheet.

Chairmen Selected

Cllllllllittet,

1. Social Activities

2. Intellectual Activities

3. Public Relations

lndividual CI,oicl'

------------

Croup Choice

--_._-------

4. Food and Housing

5. Finances

--_._--- ------------

< 1~i4 r '71il'·l'rsily Ass(Jdntl.'s I'tthlishrrs, lilt:.
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LEADERSHIP CHARACTERISTICS VOLUNTEERS 
DESCRIPTION SHEET 

Jim is an army veteran with comuat experience in Vietnam. Although he is some
what cold and impersonal, he is excellent at organizing and planning. This past term 
he wa" largely responsihle for the success of a comm\lnity "Blood Donor Day." 

Bob is an outstauding athlete and popular with females. Basehall has heen his only 
aclivi ty the past few years. He is a perfectionist, however, and is easily fmstratt'd 
when work ill/!; with people. 

Frank is a political activist. He seems to be continually involved in some cause or 
demonstration. H~ hac; proven leadership qualities and organized a successful super
market boycott in the community. 

Mary is a very attractive, popular woman who has participated in a number of 
beauty pageants. She has not heen illvolved in any "task-oriented" activities except 
fur helping to decorate the country cluh slimmer dance after being chosen queen. 

Jerry is rather shy and withdrawn: his volunteering was a surprise. It is mmoreod that 
]err.v is seeing a psychiatrist nn a weekly basis. The leadership position could be very 
thcrapcuti<.:. 

\ 

Marcia is quite outspokeu ami at times obnoxious. She usually volunteers for many 
activities, but she is rarely chosen. She is, however, a very diligent and persistent 
worker. 

Joan did an excellent job in a leadership position for one of the political parties dur
ing the past elections. Her political views conflict with Frank's, and they have 
frequent arguments. She is currently experiencing some marital difficulties, and 
there are rumors of a possibl(' divorce. 

Sue is active with a local Jramati<: club. She was co-chairman of a community art 
show which was well received hut sparsely attended. However, she and Mary are 
dating the same .voung man and presently are not speaking to each other. 

John is engaged in a feow social organizations and does an adequate job. He is some
what hypersensitive and prefers to do things himself instead of delegating. As a re
sult, lateness is ant' of hi.~ cOllsistellt characteristics. 

Adam had a 11I;tjor part ill th~ establishment of a local service organization. He is 
outgOing and enjoys his social life. During the past year, however, he has been ar
rested twice on charges of disorderly conduct. 

Margie is a pert, smiling individual, who is quite popular with men and never lacks a 
date. She is not very popular with her female co-workers. 

Anne is already over-involved in activities, but she volunteered because she felt she 
was Ilet>ded. She has done puhlic relations work for past events and can do an excel
lent jou if she can fiud enough time. 

The 1974 Annual Handbuok for Group J:o'adlitatol'S 
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LEAD (LEADERSHIP: EMPLOYEE·
ORIENTATION AND DIFFERENTIATION)
QUESTIONNAIRE

Russell Dare

VevdopmeHt. Tlw LEA/) (LeadNship: Employee-orientation And Differentiation) \?ues
tionnaire \Vas ue\e!oped to provide an objective measure of attitudt's toward methods of
sU<'Tessful leadership, which wOllld be useful in leadership training programs. Thl' success
ful leadership methods \H're identified in a series of studies by the Survey Research Cen
ter at the Llni\'ersity of ~lichigan and consisted of employee-orientation, delegation of
authority, differentiatioll of the leader's rol(·, and creation of teamwork.

.\ separate scall' 01 :30 iteIlls was constructf'd for each of the four !f'adership methods
In itt'1I1 a nal ~sis 01 a IOllgl'r l'.\ peril'lIell tal form adllli"nist('red to 220 college psychology
.-;tlldl'lItS, Tht' eHeets of }lIllllan f(,lations training on scale scorl'S were <.1l'teTlllim'd by
Illl',U1S of administering the instnllnl'nt to an industrial psychology class before and after
this training, using a general psychology class for a control.

The n'peat reliahility correlatiolls of the original scales ranged from .0H to ,Ho, with
a repeat n:liahilit~ of the Total Score on the qUl'stionnaire of .1:)5. The intercorrelations of
tll(' sl',l!es illdicatl'd that the scales Illeasure two relatin'ly indept'ndent attitudes: one in
\ ohin).! an l'lllplo)ee-orit'lltatioll-a !ll'lid ill the delegation of authority and a belief in the
im[>ort'lIH.'l' Ilf tl'alll\\ork-and t}l(' otlH'r invoh'ing a differentiation of the leader's role, These
t\\ll attillldt'S appear quitt' similar to the "Collsideration" and "Initiating Structure" atti
tlHks IOllnd in Stlldi('s h~ L.\. Fieishlllan, An indication of the \'alidity of the test was
Ul'lllollstratt,d by tht' sij.!lli!icant corrdatiolls of all the scull'S with student's grades in a
indllstrial psychology COHrS(' in which the leadNship lIlethods were taught. The \'alidity
also \\as Slll)\\'11 by the significant increase in 1l1l',m Total Score tor the students after
ha\'in.u: (,olllplt'ted the illdustrial psychology courst'. \\hile the control group of general
PS)clHllog~stud('ntsSI1O\\('c! 110 sij.!nihcant j.!ain,

The orij.!inal qllestiollnaire \\as later redun·d Irolll 120 itellls to a Illore practical
ll'lll.!;th of ()() ill'lllS, The L scalI' \\as IlIad(' lip of (m(·-third itt-illS troll I the original "clIlploy·
('('-lJril'lItati()II" .-;c:II('. ()Ill,-third itt'111S Irolll the original "dt·!(').!ati()n of authority" scale,
alld ()IH'-third j(l'lIlS fnilll the original "creation of tC<lIlI\\'ork" scalc, since these three
ori,u:i nal scalcs wefe h ighl y corn ·!att·d and, tIJ('Tt'fol'(" a ppeared to Illeasure a single \'ar
iahlt-, TIlt' )) sc,,1t- r('(ained all :30 of the original itt'llIS h011l the "differentiated role"
seait-, ,

Scunlll! Instructio/ls, To S('OJ'(' the LEAD questionnaire, the Ii\'(, steps helow should he
II lll()\\(,d.

I. Sd lip a '''e()rill.~ !l'lllpLtII'. Iisinj.! all allSWt'r shed. For thl' r: seait-, punch Ollt n"
SllllIISC OIl(' Ull thl' alls\\'('r sited for (Illt'stiolls :3, H, ~), [..l, 10, 20, 21, :2:3, :2.'), In.
~S. :29, :>,'). ,10. alld ;':2. Pllnch out rt'SPOIlSl' two on the allswer sheet tor ques
tiOIlS I. 2. (i. 1:3, 17. IH. :3.'), :3~), -t2, ·ll, 4.'), 47, -tH, ,')1, and ,S7.

Tlu: 1973 Annuall/olldlJook For Group Facilitators
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:2. \laKe a similar scoring template for the]) scale. Using a second answer sheet,
punch out response one for questions 5, 11, 12, 15, 19, 30, :3:3, 36, 41, 43, 46, 55,
.56, 5H, and 59. Punch out response two for questions 4, 7, 10, 2.2, 24, 27, 31, 32,
:)4, ,'37, 49, 50, 53, 54, and 60.

:3. Lay the E-scale tl·mplatt' over the completed answer sheet, and count the number
of .\.'s showing. Writl' this Ilumher on the top line of the box Oil the answer sheet.

~. J)o thl' sallH' with tIl(' J) telJlplate, writing the nlll11her of X's showing on the second
line of the bo,\. Add 11ll' IIUIIIIH'rs, and write the total under the other two scores.

,So Transfer the scon's to tIll' LEAD Questionnaire Result t·orIll. Hand hack the forms
to thl' individuals who completed them. Have them mark an X on the E and 0 scale
lines to show where their scores fall. YOil can also gin> them a group average
hawd on tlH' group with WhOlIl they were administered the questionnaire.

Suggested Uses. This questionnairt> has heen used successfully in management semi
nars in an aircraft plant and in an insurance company. The managers completed the
questiollnain" und, in the fol\(l\\'ingsession. a presentation was made on the llniversity of
\Iichigall study (SlIIith. IHfj·t p. 2,1):3-20.'»). The managers were then given their own re
sults, and this sen·(,d to heing tlH' discussion of leadership lIll'thm.ls to a meaningful per
sonal basis. Thl-' group a veragt's also wrved to facilitate discussions of the leadership
dilJlah' iu ('ach organization. By using the LEAD Questionnairt' Results form, groups can
conlpare their results with results from the aircraft and insurance managers. In hath
groups. Inanagers fwm wn'ral lev('1s \\'t're includt'd. The number of managers in the
aircraft cOlllpany salllple was 26, and in the insurallce sample the data is hased on 151
managers.

REFERENCES

(:"rl\\ri~hl· I' ,,".1 Z,,"WT..\. Crull/, cI'lllalllin r/'SnIN'" /llId t/'corlj. :Inl Editioll..'.Y.: Ilarp('r and How, l~. p. :101.
1:',·i,hlll,llI. 1·... \. '1 hI' 1"":""1"('1""111 "f !,'"d"r,hip altillld,'S ill illdu.sln·. ). AplJlietll'sljclwlo/l.Y. HJ.'5:I. Ji. 15.'l·1~.
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LEAD QUESTIONNAIRE

Russell Dore


This is a survey of your attitudes toward different methods of leadership. In each of the 
sixtv items below there are two statements of things a leader can do or ways he can act. For 
each item, mark your answer sheet either (1) or (2) for the statement that you feel is the more 
important way for him to Ilehave. If you feel that both alternatives are unimportant for a 
leader, choose the statement you think is more important. 

There	are no right or wrong answers; we are interested only in your opinions. Work 
rapidl~'; yom first illlpn'ssions are IIsually hest. 

It is more important for a leader: 

1. (1)	 To assign workers to specific tasks. 
(2)	 To allow workers to do the job the way they want to, as long as they accomplish the 

ohjedives. 

2. (1)	 To treat all workers equally and according to the rules. 
(2) To he aware of the feelings of his workers.


.1. (1) To be aceepted hy his workers.

(2) To point out the rules and policies in situations where complaints arise.


-t.. (1) To be an authority in the type of work the group does.

,:2.) To explain the reasons for changes.


.'). (1) To call the group together to discuss work.

(:2.) To work right alongside the workers.


G. (1)	 To make decisions independently of the group. 
(2)	 To he a real part of his work group. 

7. (1)	 To pitch right ill with the workers. 
(2)	 To plan the work. 

8.	 (1) To authorize his workers to exercise a high degree of authority and responsibility in 
making decisions. 

(2)	 To supervise his workers closely. 

D. (])	 To maintain an open, informal relationship with his workers. 
(:2) To have a well-regldated department.


lO, (1) To he the Inost technically skilled Illcmher of the work group.

(2) To meet with the workers to consider proposed changes.


t 1. (1) To teach his workers new things.

(2)	 To attempt to vary his job only slightly from the jobs of his workers. 

12.	 (1) To spend over half his time in supervisory adivities, such as planning. 
(2) To makf' prompt, finll decisiolls.


I:>. (J) To hav(' a t·( lIll pit'! e kw lW ledge of Ihe kchnical aspccts of his joh.

(2) To attclllpt to plan' workers in johs they desire whenever possihle.


1 L (1) To take an intercst ill th(' worker as a persoll.

(2)	 To mailltain <It-fillite standards of perfOrlll<lIH.'t'. 

15.	 (I) To explaill each worker's dillies alld responsihilities to him. 
(2)	 To spcnd SOIlH' of his tillle helping get the work done. 

W.	 \ 1) To allow his \\llI'kcrs to do their work the way they think is hest.

\:2) Tn rille with a firm hand.


Thl' /9,3 AlIlIual I/rl11dl}()ok For emU]) Facilitators 
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. 17. (1) To speak with unquestioned authority. 
(2) To get along well with his workers. 

• 18. (1) To decide in detail how the work shall be done by the workers. 
(2) To let workers make decisions in areas where they feel competent to do so. 

19. (1) To spend considerable time in planning. 
(2) To he respected ao; a man of superior technical skill in the field. 

20. (1) To be proud of the work record of his group. 
(2) To create friendly competition among his workers. 

21. (1) To have the loyalty of his workers. 
(2) To maintain definite standards of performance. 

22. (1) To work hard at all times. 
(2) To schedule the work to he done. 

23. (1) To put the group's welfare above any individual's welfare. 
(2) To organize the work individually rather than by groups whenever possible. 

24. (1) To be an authority in the type of work the group does. 
(2) To tell poor workers when their work isn't measuring up to what it should be. 

25. (1) To let the workers set their own pace, as long ali they finish the job on time. 
(2) To divide the work load into separate and clearly defined job duties for each worker. 

26. (1) To urge his group to meet together to set group goals. 
(2) To prefer workers who work well alone. 

27. (1) To perform the same functions as the workers whenever possible. 
(2) To plan the work. 

28. (1) To prefer workers who do not need much supervision. 
(2) To give exact, detailed instructions for each joh. 

29. (1) To stand up for his workers when they make a mistake. 
(2) To submit his reports on time. 

30. (1) To call the group together to discuss the work. 
(2) To attempt to vary his job only slightly from the jobs of the workers. 

31. (1) To he respected as a man of superior technical skill in the field. 
(2) To spend over half his time in supervisory activities, such as planning. 

32. (1) To be the most technically skilled memher of the work group. 
(2) To explain the reasons for changes. 

33. (1) To let his workers know how well they are doing their jobs. 
(2) To spend some of his time helping to complete the work. 

34. (1) To make prompt, firm decisions. 
(2) To spend considerahle time in planning. 

35. (1) To make decisions independently of the group. 
(2) To mge his men to work together. 

36. (1) To pass along to his workers information from higher management. 
(2) To help complete the work. 

37. (1) To be respected as a man of superior technical skill in the field. 
(2) To schedule the work to he done. 

38. (1) To foster his workers' pride in their work group's accomplishments. 
(2) To discourage talking between workers Oil the job. 

~19i'J UniversillJ As.wcioles 
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39.	 (1) To reward the good worker. 
(2)	 To encourage the workers to assist each other on the job. 

40.	 (1) To feel he belongs in the group. 
(2) To accomplish tasks on the basis of his own initiative.


4l. (1) To teach his workers new things.

(2)	 To help get the work done. 

42.	 (1) To do the important jobs himself. 
(2)	 To allow workers to take their rest periods when they wish. 

43.	 (1) To organize new practices and procedures. 
(2)	 To encourage one worker in the group to speak up for the rest. 

44.	 (1) To set up all projects himself. 
(2)	 To let his workers make all routine daily decisions. 

45.	 (1) To he trained in the basic technical knowledge needed in his department. 
(2)	 To keep his workers happy. 

46.	 (1 ) To meet with the workers to consider proposed changes. 
(2)	 To pitch right in with the workers. 

47.	 (1) To discourage strong frienuships from forming within the group. 
(2) To foster his workers' pride in their work group's accomplishments. 

48.	 (1) To complete the work on time. 
(2)	 To be fnendly toward his workers. 

49.	 (1) To realize that a worker knows when he is a slacker without being told. 
(2)	 To explain each worker's duties and responsihilities to him. 

50.	 t1) To set an example by working hard. 
(2)	 To spend considerable time in planning. 

51.	 (1) To encourage his workers to check with him frequently about the work. 
(2)	 To let the workers decide how to do each task. 

52.	 (1) To allow workers to make decisions concerning their work. 
(2)	 To prefer workers who are agreeahle and willing to follow rules. 

53.	 (1) To be an authority in the type of work the group does. 
(2) To pass along to his workers information from higher management. 

54.	 (1) To encourage his workers to discover the best job methods by experience. 
(2)	 To meet with his workers to consider proposed changes. 

5.5.	 (1) To explain each worker's duties and responsibilities to him. 
(2)	 To pitch right in with the workers. 

56.	 (1) To plan his day's activities in considerable detail. 
(2) To perron" thl' same functions as the workers whenever possible.\. , 

,) i .	 (1) To create frielldly competition among his workers. 
(2) To mge his ,gruup to med together to set group goals. 

SR. (1) To organize new practices alld proceuures. 
(2)	 To make his joh similar to the johs of his workers. 

59.	 (1) To be skilled in training. 
(2) To set an example hy working hard. 

r;o. (l) To work right alollgsidt· his workers. 
(2)	 To tryout new ideas ill the work group. 

The 1973 AnnuallIandhook For Group Facilitators 
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LEAD QUESTIONNAIRE
Answer Sheet

First Middle Initial

E __

1) __

Total __

I. I :~. -- :)(). 47.

:2- (.1. -- :H. 48.

:~. I,,) . :)2. 49. --
-L W. :3:3. ,50.

,"). 17. :l4. ,51. --

O. 1t;. :3.5. 52. --

I. 19. .'36. ,'53.

H. 20. :37. 54.

9. 21. :3H. 55.

10. :2:2. :)9. 56.

11. 2'3. 40. 57.

12. 24. 41. 58.

2'). 42. 59.

;2fi. +). 60.

27. 44.

2H. 4.5.

29. 40.
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LEAD QUESTIONNAIRE
Norms and Interpretation Suggestions

Name

E (Employee-orientation)

D (Differentiation)

Total LEAD Score

E (Employee
orientation)

Low

Insurance Managers
Aircraft Managers High

D (Differentiation)

a 10

Aircraft Managers ----,
Insurance Managers

20 30

Total
LEAD
Score

Aircra t Managers
Insurance Managers-

I I I I I
o 10 20 30 40 50 60

LEAD Questionnaire Interpretation
This shl'd pro\'ides you with some information to hetter help you understand the

1I11'alling of ~'our sco("('s on the r:mployet'-orit>ntation scale. the Differentiation scal(', and
till' total LEA)) score,

If ~'Oll sco!"e hif.dl on !hI' 1':lllployl'p-oril'lltatioo scale, it lIleans you t('nd to agree with
tIlt' folI()\\in,~ leadership tl'dlllill'l('s: Iwing oriented to\,van.l your employees as pt'ople rather
thall as a Jllt'ans of prod Jll'tion , delegating authority and responsibility for decisions to the
1"llplo~'I'('S ",III'n' possihle, and l.'rl'ating an atlllosplH're of tcalll\\ork and cooperation, If
\ (lIt score lOlL' Oil this ~;('al(" \'011 agn'(' ",il h these IlIl't hods: assigning all tasks to elllployees
ralher thall lettillg 1111'111 help deeid(' assigJlllH'nts, lIluking lIlost decisions yourself, super
\'isillg dosely. stressing ru!l's and work standards. and focllsing on individual perform
.1111'1' alld (,olllpl.'litioll rat her thall eoo!'('ralion,

011 Iht' l)iHt'ITltlia!ion sealt>, a hif!.h score means that you tend to agret> that a leader's
al'li\ities arc different frotll thost> of his ('lIlployt>es, and include: l':'\plaining and discussing
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changes in the work, planning and scheduling the overall group's activity, training t'm-
.. ~ ployees, explaining their job responsibilities, giving them feedback on good and poor per

formance, and trying out new ideas. If you score low on this scale, you tend to feel that a
leader should stress: doing the same kind of activities as the employees, being a high in
dividual performer himself, being an outstanding technical expert in his field, and working
hard personally to get a hig share of the work done.

Tht' Total ScoJ'(' is just IIS('<.1 for sUllllnarizing your position on th(' two scparatt'
scales. If you art' high on both scales, you will bt, high on the Total Score, and vice Vl'rsa.
A high score on one scale and a low one on tht, other will result in a middle score on the
Total.

Hesearch studies conducted by the Survey Research Center at the l! niversity of Mich
igan showed that a sample of successful supervisors in several diHerent industries used
methods which are reflected on the high end of these scales, and less successful super
\'isors used methods reflected on the low end of the scales. You can compare your scores
on the Results Sheet with those of a group of 26 aircraft company managers, and a group
of 151 insurance company Illanagers, hom another study, These an' group a\'erages, and
you should Tl'Ill<.'m!wr that indh'idual SCOTt'S may vary according to the situation; for ex
amplt'. a supervisor \....ho only supervises one employee may not feel strongly about the
importance of Differentiation, since he lIlay have to do a great deal of the actual work
himself. It should also be rememhered that this questionnaire measures attitudes toward
leadership methods, not whether an individual is actually using the methods.
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